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1050 E. 43rd St. 
Broo~lyn 10, N~Y. 

Oct. 2fl, 1946 
Dear Franklin: 

--The misunderstanding about review vs. opinion was 
entirely my fault. I misread your letter. After answering 
it immediately on Tuesday, I went blithely about my business, 
until I woke up in the middle of the ni&~t Thursday, and 
suddenly knew what your• letter meant. I'm the one in a state 
of confusion. 

I'm surprised you sent the article to me after what this 
reputed scholar' reported. It's libel, slander, misrepresen
tation, etc. If all tl1e Minoan scripts aren't syllab~c, I'll 
eat them. That's the one thing I am sure of. As for deriva
tion from ~ the Phoenician--irnpossible. It's true that I'm 
inclined to think that Linear A and Linear B record different 
languages, and if so, Linear A is probably an Asia 1\'Iinor 
language, and also that the Phoenician alphabet has certain 
resemblances to Linear A, but I'm not prepared to say they 
are related. If they are, Phoe-nici-an is 'the der 1 ved script, 
anyhow. Here I've prided m:rself on never making a defini,te 
statement about these things. I'd like to know .what caused 
the misunderstanding .. 

I've read Swanson's article carefully, - and have done some 
spot checking. This is my opinion; 

1- is it original? 
The '•origina lity"' lies only in using two inscriptions not 

in Friedrich. These, however, have already been published. I 
have the one from Bossert. The other, mentioned in footnote 
3, I don't have. Since, ~owever, it was published in 1923, 
and ne_ither Buckler (his Lydian Inscriptions , appeared in 1924) 
nor Friedrich (published in 1932) mention it, I think the 
footnote about it should be ereatly amplified. The nezessity 
for proving it is Lydian seems to be indicated. 
" The nindex""is only original in incorporating these two 
inscriptions, and in being published in transcl~iption, with 
two reverse indices. The transcription part I '(.o not parti
cularly ap rove of (what a sentence 1). Too many younger " 
»linguists"' tend to depend entirely on transcription, assuming 
apparently, that transcribers are alv;ays 11ight. This sort of 
thing encourages them in their attitude. n 

3esides, it is all based on - 1riedrich, and only ,Friedrich .. 
2- is it useful? 

From my point of view, in i,ts present state, no. ' I've , 
finished this sort of thing as part of my preliminary analysis 
of Lydian • ..:..very scholar who y1orked with the material probably 
did the same. It is true that my fjles took aoout a month of 
extremely intensive work to set up--which prooably means 
wan~on worked for a year, since it is probably his first 

analysis along those lines, and the first 9ne takes a long time. 
It ' is also true that saving a scholar even f:l month of this sort 
of work would be useful.. But what Swans;on given won't~'" save 
the' time, since everything he has must be checked, not only 
against Friedrich, but ~ai 1 t Prieo~ich' .3 1iour~es. Bes:..des , 
1 t i 8n' t c 0nr 1 /~ te eno1:tt¢1., .. ·::n .. ~ :>f this later. 

3- is it accurate? 
(over) 



r.:y spot ~ check indicates it 'is fairly accurate. More of 
this later. It isn't complete though. 

4- Su~gestions. 
Before I start this, I want to say a few things~ 

( ft may be an exceilent thing ~for scholarship in general,, 
if the AJA. \should make it a policy to publish basic indices 
for theseborderline laf).guages (borderline in the sense that 
they can be partially, if not completely transcril-·ed, and 
}!>artially understood). Publishing this one on Lydian might 
encourage others to do the same thing. It~, s a thRnkless job, 
a.nd most scholars v;ouldn' t undertake it .Lhey make these 
analyses for themselves, but won't waste 'the time nec?ssar-y 

' to"' put ,tl,lem in\ shape for publicatiorr, ,since they can use the 
t ,ime ·to better advantage on more advanced stages of'.the work. 
As a result, every person ·working in the field m~st do all 
the work over again. If the indices are set up in such a way 
that this is really unnecessary, it wou~d save a lot of time. 
I·hy su~:.gestions therefore, are very detailed, and include 
everything I have done, or would do, myself in a · preliminary 
analysis. I'm going tb put them on a ~eparate sheet, in ~ 
case you want to send them to Swanson. I don't know if 
he would be will~ng to do what I 1 ve outlinede It would 
take a terrifically long time; probably he hasn't done it 
yet, otherwise he would have incorporateA some of the 
material in his article. 

S om'e of th~ things are picayune, others not. 
On second thought, maybe you won, t want to send 

the~ to Swanson in the form~ use, stnce I'll prob~bly be 
adding private conm1ents as I write. . ~ ' 

r · ~ 'r / 

By the way,- the italics on p. 3 must be kept. They 
are an essential part of Swanson's adaptation of F·riedrich' s 
system. Lvdian seems to have -bad two smgns for 1, t, n, etc. 

i \ 

' 
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' f Suggestions ) 

p • t, footnote 3 : I , 
1 

) 

Better not use the abbreviation AASOR 1• ~f 'one ~doesn't l~now 
it, it ls difficult to check. European scholars ,/ rna:y ·not know it. 
_lt doesn 1 t appyar in. Friedrich_, f~r /ihstance. 11~trf~_j-< _ 

~~-4~~~ ~?<-~~:J~~~ 
1 

p :. I , ~ o o tn o t e 
0 

(: J • - , -, - ~ , _ 

Swanson mentioned his adaptation of li riedx:ich' S ' transcription 
"A ,few paragraphs fu:Pther in the text, he ex'9la.ins llis adaptation, 

.r OJ. wh-ich is an entire-ly mechanical one, su-bstatlhtlng italics for 
R,r\iedrich's use of Greek / letters and~- Th~ note - should be' ,~ 
rephra-sed, perhaps by aQ.ding "as explained ~elow"' ,\ so ~that the 
reader wo~,Jt ask, "vVhat is Swa~son's adaptation?~ " at this poin o 

Why chgnge Friedr~ch's · system? \It i~ at present ~he standard 
one; jlriedrich did not inveht it. Perhaps the prlnter wDuld 

/ 

\ 1 I 

-like itaiics \=Jetter t~an Greek letters, but they are cqnfusi:Ag 
to the reader , since Friedribh, for instance, u~es italics for 
duqlious r letters. Using italics for regular s:Lgns of 'Lydian means 
that an,other s~s ~tem , shoulq_ qe used for dubious :signs (wrricl1 
ShOl.}ld, , by the. way:, in all Cases,- be indica t ,ed) .~ ' r I 

A .{ . ' ' - :._ I 

\ 

p. 2, -- first paragrapfi. Why shouldnJ t the variant rea
1

dirigs be -
lis ted as part of the index~ The point is that a v .1 ~ is .just 
as li_kely to be right as -the word printed in the text; except 
in the opinion of the editor. Fviedrich himself sometimes 
isn't $ure 'which is ·right. All the variant& shol.lld appear in 

· the in.Ciex, with cross references to one , another, and perhaps 
with a footnote, explain~ng why Swanson prefers one }to ,_an9thero 
Thi

1
s 'ill involve a careftUl check of the original, and · in some 

-<case~, of variou-s scholar~'~ opinions, whi1ch is all to the good, 
because it will· add 'tc the bibliography of the ,subject, as well 
as to the reader's information. _ L 1 / - - -, 1 · 

I i ' I f 

~ p~ 2., .sycond par,agraph. , All signs should be listed, , ligatures, 
, numerals, and obscure~ signs as w~l.l 9-s otherse /The materia-l 

~, available for Lydian is very limited. J The fact tha.,t 'a sign is 
at p~ese'nt -rare, doesn't mean it ' was really rare. The~ numeral 
system should be explained, sii:lce this sor~ of index /will be 
used by ~ beginners. As has already b~en saJ.d, more advanced 
workers 'in the fi:e l d wi11 already have - their own indices. ,The 
signs called ligatures rna~ not be ligature~ at al1. 

( . /' ~ .L. - I / I 

note 5"' has a typographical error. _- The page reference 
~ in Frie4fich. · 

/ 

·is 157 

p. '2, paragraph 3. Revers_'e index Il as now given/ -:tsn't of 
much use. The words end:tng in -a, for instance, are' given 'in 
alp!J.abetica.l order according to the forward- reading of1 the ~or'de 
This index should ~read backward all the way. And i'b should be 
se-t up so 'that the reader can s-ee at a g'lance which words -erid 
ih the , same way. The list .for -a should Kstart: \ 

faada A 

. pida " 
napida / . 

This , would rr~~e revers~ inctei Il unnecessary, ~ince the " 
, peEl-ultimate ~ign!? could easily be 1Check~d from the first list .. 

If it is retained, ~ it too, should be set up with s-im~ila:D endings 
beneath one another, a~d perhaps w~th a space wh~ch the endin8 changede (over) 



p 3. The statement of the alphabetical order should add 
that words whose initial si::n or signs are missing are gtbven 
sepa~ately at the end of the list, in alphabetical ord r 
accnrding .to the extant letters. 

Index I 
The swstem used is unsatisfactory. Not enough information 

is given by a glance at the list s is stands, it can only 
be used side by side with ~riedrich. The number of dots for a 
missin~ sign or signs should be exact. The first listing, a ••• , 
should have six dots according to Priedrich. Also, the letter 
a is dubious. The use of parenthesis and cy1estion marks only 
serves to indicate that the word in qQestion must be checked 
against Friedrich. It would be better if it contained all the 
information 1 tself. The exact sign which is dubious should be 
indicated by a d iacritical mark. It is almost never the entire 
word. ~· or instance, aki t occurs several times, usually it is 
certain, but in one instance, 9 5 the t is dubious, and in 
another, 26.2 , kit is restored. In the-first restoration, a 
footnote shou!d-eiplain why akit is preferable to akin, in the 
second, wh~t ju. tifies reading a x±N~xBxiBkkocxxaxx-wDrd for 
which only the first letter is certain as a definite 4-letter wor< 

The variants should all be listed. It isn't enough to use 
a question mark for the entire word. The exact letter or 
letters involved should be indicated. The wo1-.d adall, for 
example, occurs once in 11.10. It may occur also in-14.14, 
but even Friedrich considers akall there denklich". The 
reader should be told that, and the reason why the two readings 
are possible should be explained in a footnote. The two 
variants should certainly both appear in the list. Mhen 
the material is so limited, nobody has the right to a.::1sume that 
a restoration which makes a dubious word identical with a 
known one is right. The word mi :--·ht be an entirely new one. 

p 23. s has already been said, there is no point in listing 
variants anywhere but in the chief index, with cross references 
and explanation. And a selection of variants is useless. On 
what basis was such a. selection made1 Any scholar• worthy of 
the narre, must, in sheer self defense, do all the work over, to 
find out if the selection is valid. Therefore it is of no help 
at all. 

Throughout the work, it is assumed that Friedrich's opinion 
is always correct erhaps it is, but I doubi.t that even 
Friedrich agrees with all he said fourteen years ago. Swanson 
should express an opinion on controversial points occasionally, 
even if ~ ~gr,~n.§a.-with l• r1.edrich. He should give reasons. 
Friedrich s-;:nancl'book, It does not replace all 
the source material from which he drew. 

Swanson states oc%x%mExER~XMNX~ that compiling an index, 
or indices, and making an analytic dictionary of Lidian are 
two different jobs. He is right. But the indices would be 
infinitely more useful, if footnotes were a ppended to words 
whose translations are a~6st certain on the basis of the 
Aramaic-Lydian bilingual, or the short Greek-Lydian bilinrruals. 
For instance, the word wxz est is a~most certainly a fmrm of 
the word this A listing which includes only the words on 
which there is general agreement would be invaluable. 



-3-

Tha
1
t includes aihmbst all my I specifi)} suggesfions. Here 

are ,a few others. 
l' 'irst, I 'don't like the title .. Why epigraphical index. 

T~ me that implies more than a listing of the inscriptions from 
which the words come. It implies use of the original inscriptions. 
'they are riot mentione¢1. in the article, except as listed .by 
Friedr i:ch. 

' 
On page 3, I checked the first column carefully agaipst my 

files, and put further infor-mation in the ,left-hand margin t. 
' That particular page had no pencilled notes in that margin, 
so you can ea.sily 'erase my comment~ if you wish. I did it 
tb show additions that should be included. You wil.l note that 
the column is accurate, except for the first listing--of words 
where only infttdal a is extant. There I made five additions, 
th;ree certain, 2 dubious (indicated by a dot tinder thE;) letter). 
As I already said, the first a of Swanson's' list is dubious. ' 
Note also, in connection with the word ~aen~ that the teferences 
are ambiguous. It l~oks as though the woTd occurred three times. 

r It actually occurs only twice. The second reference should 
read 44, col. 1, line 2. , / 

l \ 

Instead .of the parenthes&s, the reading should, as I . 
~ndica ted in < the, ,margin, show e~actly what is duhi_ous or restored. 

Here's an analogy: to what this ~ork in its present state 
resembles.~ Someboj:'# ta.Ues your "Prolegomena'• and makes an 
index of .the words in ~Jypro-Minoan ~ferr~u lisJl_~g_ .... L..lll. 

of the inscriptions as the standa"!' v·l·lf~maJ{e.s· a .cr "()~~~ 
reverse \indices of . tP,e same mater a " . e oe sn t re 
Cassorr or P-ersson, or even point out that in seueral places I 

1 

you differ sharply from both on a reading. He doesn't say he 
thinks you'~e right. He just takes the reading. You listed 
signs, he lists , words. Would you consider it ori3Dmal, or uReful~ 
Remember ~oo, that Buckler's index has done about wq~t Index I 
dges, except that / it i~ given in the Lydian script •. Of course, 
for Cyp~o-Minoan, givtlng the words in :kXJUtxrl~~x:bl transcription 
would ,be a b:tg advance. In Lydian it is not,, since] Friedrich 
gave the t~anscription. 

An analytical and bibl.rog:Jraphical index would be useful. 
Adding the kind of note~ I suggest w.ould change it into that. 

/' 

I can imagine your rel~ef at getting this issue of the AJA. 
off your hands for the present. Ldi·to;rs deserve a , special 
place in heaven; they have e. little purgator~y rie;ht here. 

I ' 

This letier w~s started at 1 A.M. 
I ' off the bed. 

I 

It is now~· ~ I'm 

Good9night, 

P.S. ~I've just read ovep this letter, a:hd find I promised to 
suggest everything I'd do :rnwself. My preliminary analysis 
always includes a "pr.eceded bytt and"followed by" file. ' All 
words with the sign a, for instancex, are listed according -to 
the letter which precedes or follows a, if it is medial. A 
separate listing for initial and fina"'I instances is made. 
· (pver) 

~ \ 



I find such an analysis very important. 
More--I have a file of all words in wh_ich any two given 

signs occur, whether juxtaposed or not. That's the only way 
to find out ifthe language used infixes. 

But this sort of, thing isn't necessary for Swanson '-.1'1 

article. 
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